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in which the Rabbis built up the colossal .ystem of
law by means of ~n exegesis of the relatively few

T~lmudic

provisions contained in the Bible is still a mystery. To outsiders,

the whole development appears arbitrary, a mass of sophistic
involved deduction. governed by no coherent first principles
~nd serving no valid communal needs. Orthodox Jews affirm
that the methods used by the Rabbis and the results re~ched
hy them ~re of Sinaitic orillin: God revealed them all to Moses
~ml

durill~
110t

the forty days Moses stayed with him, and Moses. though
writinK them clown, transmitted them to Joeltun, joshua to

the elders and so on. This dogma goes back to the Talmud itself
and, as we shall sec, it made good sense in that period; but, as

proposed torlay, it amounts to an admission that the evolution
cannot be justified on rational grounds. Some liberal Jewish
scholars, on the other hand, h~ve tried to shew that the Rabbis
were Ituided by pure logic.' But that is hardly more convincing.
No real attempt, however. has so far been made to understand

the growth of TalmmJie J~w ~g~inst its historical background,
to investig~te the relationship with other Hellenistic systems
of law, such as the Greek ones or the Roman. The reasons for
this failure ~re not far to seck. Ap~rt from the usual difficulties
where several fields of study are concerned, the modern expo~nd

lOne or (our lectures on Talmudic law deliftred at the London School
or Oriental and J\(rican Studies in the Winter 1~8-9.
, Adolf Schwarz', works are the outstanding example or this ~rt.

".
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nents of Greek and Roman law are often quite unaware of some
of the mainsprings of their systems, namely, the conventions
among the ancient jurists as to types of arguments adnlissiblc
or inadmissible, the relative weight of arguments and the like.
But it is precisely in this province of 'legal science' that may
be found the really important points of contact between the
Talmud and other'Hellenistic creations.
The thesis here to be submitted is that the Rabbinic methods
of interpretation derive from Hellenistic rhetoric.' Hellenistic
rhetoric is at the bottom both of the fundamental ideas, presuppositions, from which the Rabbis proceeded and of the major
dcl:lil::i of application, the manner in which these ideas wen:
translated ll1to practice. This is not to detract Crom the vallie of
the work of the Rabbis. On the contrary, it is import:1II1 to note
that, when the Hellenistic methods were first adopted, aLout
100 to 25 B. C., the ·c1assical,' Tannaitic era of Rabbinic law was
just opening. That is to say, the borrowing took place in the best
period of Talmudic jurisprudence, when the Rabbis were masters,
not slaves, of the new influences. The methods taken over were
thoroughly hebraized in spirit as well as form, adapted to the
native material, worked out so as to assist the natural prog'rcss
of Jewish law. It is the kind of thing which, mulatis nUdandis,
happened at Rome in the same epoch. Later on. from A. D. 200,
in 'post-classical.' Amoraic law, the development was in several
respects more autonomous, less open to foreign inspiration, yet
at the same time there was a distinct lack of vitality and originality, the most prominent tendency now being ever greater specialisation. However, in its beginnings, the Rabbinic system of
hermeneutics is a product of the Hellenistic civilisation then
domionting the entire Mediterranean world.
Let us begin by recalling a few mntters concerning date
and ~eography. ft is to Hillel, the great Pharisee who nourished
ahoul 30 n. c., that we owe the oldest rules ill acr:oroance wilh
which Scripture is to be nidhrasheth, 'interpreted.' He himself
says that he learned them from his teachers Shcmaiah and
J See slime provil'iional observations by the present writer in L,w Qllarterly
Review 1936, 26S r.. Journal of Roman Studies 1948, 1151T., Cambridge Law
Journal '949.2'5.
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Abtalion;' and, indeed, they are the first Rabbis to be called
darshanitn, 'interpreters of Scripturc.'s The Talmud represents
them as proselytes. The historicity of this feature has been
doubted; but it is agreed that, if they were not natives of Alexandria, they studied and taught there long enough to go on using
Egyptian measures even after settling in Palestine. 6 So there is a
prima facit case for a direct connection between Hillel's seven
norms of interpretation and Alexandria, a centre of Hellenistic
scholarship.
The historical situation in which Hillel found himself may
next he considered. For centuries before him, Scripture had been
5uhjcclcd la the most scrupulous philological analysis, each worq.-:.)
and sentence being inspected wiLh a view to establishing its exact
!:Iense and gramm.ltieal status.' But treated in this conservative
manner, the Bible yielded comparatively liLtle Jaw; and it is
not surprisin~ that a large body of law, religious and secular,
grew up in addition to that contained in Scripture. This nonScriptural law consisted of various elements. Some of it indeed
• Palestinian Pcs. 33a, Babylonian Pcs. 66a.
Dab. Pes. 7ob, a passace aU the more reliable as it is a Sadducee who
describes them a~ sucll, and probably in a sneering tone: 'It is curious that
these .....onderful interpreters of Scr-iplure did not realize ..• .'
'Graetz. Geschichte der Judetl, 5th ed. by Urann, vol. 3. pt. 2, 711 If.
1 Dab. Kid. 300 says that sopher. 'scribe,' originally meant 'one who
cuunts:' the ancient scribes counted 1111 the letters in Ole Bible. Whatever Ihe
uri.:inal meaning of the word, there is no reason to doubt tile information
concerning the activity of the early fichoJars. \Ve can go further. Most, if not
1I1l, of the early /:e:erolh shawOlh (inferences from analogy, in accordance with
Ihe liccond of Hillel's norms of inlerpre1Dlion) arc based on expressions which
occur only in the two passagcs concerned and nowhere else in the Dible
(Schwarz, Die Jlumeneulii,he Analo/:ie, 61 fl.). Thus tile Mekhiltha tells us
that from the use of 'aslJu 10' 'orolo in Ex. 22.'5 (16) and Deut. 22.28 it follows that the penalty is 50 shekels for seduction (Exodus) just as for rape
(Deuteronomy). The phrase 'asher 10' 'orasa occurs only in thelie two venes.
It iii safe to conclude that there existed, before Hillel, collections of &....aE
Xf/,O/JfYQ, ols· Xf/,OjlEY« etc. The norm of geura shawa would have been
impracticable without them. How far even this old, narrowly grammatical
and lexicographical analysis and statistics may have heen influenced by Greek
idea~ we need not here decide. In Rome, Vano, about 100 D. C., wrote monoj.\raph!i ahollt synonyms, about the formation of words, about rare warde in
Plautlls. He followed Greek models.
41
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was still almost Scriptural: the meaning of an obscure verse
would be fixed, a very inconvenient precept would be credited
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to Plato's praise of 'ancestral

customs which I H well established, form a cover around the

written laws for their full protection.''' The trouble was that
important groups refused to consider the tradition binding,
above all, the Sadducees (but also the Samaritans). For them, '
the text of the Bible was of God, but nothing beyond it. The

with a somewhat more desirable meaning, tlte claims of flagrantly
inconsistent ordinances would be settled. But a great part wns
avowedly novel, extensions of Biblical provisions designed to
deal with fresh cases or also, in the words ascrihed to the men or
the Great Synagogue, 'to make a fence around the Torah,'s
In either easc, what was the Jtround of recognition of this vast

Pharisaic 'rcnee' they rejected and even ridiculed. When the

promu)A'ating- it. The correctness of a decision was guaranteed by

Pharisees insisted on purification of the golden candlestick in
the Temple in case it had contracted some uncleanness, the
Sadducees commented: 'Look how they purify the light of the

the character and learning of him who delivered it. Significantly,
the dibltere sopherim, the 'sayin~s of the ancient scrihcs/ nrc
never ·supported by any arguments. The wh.c man simply knows

moon!'1J
Josephus has an interesting remark: the Sadducees, he says,
hold it a virtue to dispute against their own teachers'!' Evidently,

body of non-Scriplurallaw? It was the authority of the people

the true import of a Biblical commandment or the proper supple-

ment to add.
The non-Scriptural law was aptly termed 'the tradition received rrom, or handed down by, the rathers.' 7f'aTEpWV otaoox*
or 1rapMou« rwv 1rarEpWV, qabbalal" "a'ab"o/", masoret" "a'ab"o/".' From Akiba's statement, about A. D. 120, that 'tradition

I'

they had taken over from the Hellenistic schools of philosophy
the ideal of working out any problem by unfettered argument and
countec-argument. Their encounter with Jesus in the New Testament provides support: they attempt to reduce to absurdity the
belief in a resurrection of the body, and the point they make
might well figure in a philosophical dialogue of the time." It is

is a rence around the Torah,' we may ~nther 1hat t he extensions

worth noting' thnt very similar arguments -

for the purpose of ensuring strictest observance of the Biblical
law were regarded as the chief component of the non-Biblical ;'.
and it may be remarked, in passing, that this adage is surely

'teasers' - arc attributed by the Talmud to the citizens of
Alexandria" and (which comes to the same thing) to Queen
Cleopatra. III

I Mishnah

Ab. 1.1.

Jo!;cphu!', Ant. 13.10.6, Targunl on Joh 15.18. 1\ ~ynnllYI11 i~ 1f'apaoocnr
-rwv frPf.U{JIJTEpw", occurring in Matlhew 15.2, Mark 7·3, 5; it would correspond
to nrasorelh har.:eqenim (cp. dibhtre ha:r.eqrnittl, e. g. in P,d. Derakhoth 3b).
I I Mishnah Ab. 3.14. Certainly, for Akiba, mnsnrtlh had come 10 si~ni(}',
more specifically, 'the trndition concerning the exact state of Ihe f;.'lcretl text'
(see Radler, Alteste Terminologit, 108, Tradition find Tradtllltlt, 3)· But for
one thing, it must not be (orgoUen that thiR particular hranch was of such
importance for him preci6cly bccau!>c - in opposition to I~hmael- he ul'erl
technicalities like the presence or absence of the optional ilecur:.ntive sign for
deriving fre~h law: I,enee 'the trnc1ition concerning the !;tale of the text' so
to speak swallowed up the tradition of the rathers in gencri\I, it marc or lesll
represented the entire oral Law. For another thing, the mla~c 'tradition i!'l
a fence around the Torah' is doubtlcss older thnn Akiba, datinR from a time
when masoreth had its original, 'wider sense. The point of Abhoth 3.14 is
the putting together of this maxim with 'tithes are a fence around riches'
etc.
t
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n Laws 7.793B (1I'"o.TPLQ pOJJLIJQ 4 Ka"Ws lfJu1fJllITa 1rdl117 CTWTf7pl91rf.pLKa.XlIl/JaJlTa. tXf.L Tour TOTE "YparpEVTar vOJtOus).
It Tosephlha Hog. 3.35, Pill. Hag. 79d. The Samaritans, 311 H:ey disallowed
:loy 'interpretntion,' and yet found it impossible to go On sticking to the text·
in it!! literal form, were driven 10 the only alternative - emendalion; see the
prescot writer'" discussion in Ztilschri/t f'lr die Altttslamenlliche W;sunsc!m/I
1932,152. The Rabbis saw through this: cpo e.g. Bab. Sota 33b.
IJAnt.18.J.4.
14 Matthew 22.23 ff., Mark 12.18 fT., Luke 20.27 fT.
'I nnh. Nid. 6c}b ff.: Does Lot's wifc, a pillar of salt, convey unclcnnnCIIII? (Strictly, IIhe i" a corpsc.) Docsthc child raised (rom the dead by Elisha
convey uncleannells? When the dead are raised. will tfley need sprinkling on
the third and seventh days, having been in contact with a corpse? The Talmud
term!'t these ecoffing questions dibhere borut", 'sayings of a vulgar nature.'
'd Bab. Sanh. C)Ob. The Queen admits that tile dead will rise but wonden
whelher they will be naked or dressed? Bacher, Agada dtr Tannaitcn, vol. 2,
68 (followed by Strack and Dillerbeck, Kpmmentar ,um Neuen Testament,

,
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There were, then, these diametrically opposed views: the
Phari""ic, according to which the authority of the fathers must
be unconditionally accepted, anel the Sadducean, according to
which the text alone was binding. while any Question Hot an·
. swered by it might be approached quite freely, in a philosophical
fashion. In thiB situation, Hillel" declared that Scripture itself
included the tradition of the fathers; amI that it did so - here
he took a leaf out of the other partY'B book - precisely if read
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as, on the most up-to-date teaching of the philosophical schoolB,
a code of lawB ought to be read. There existed, he claimed, a
series of rational norms of exegesis making possible a sober
clarification anti extension of legal provisions. If they were)
applied to Scripture, the opinions expressed by the fatherB would
be vindicated, would turn out to be logical, not arbitrary; and
in Cact, he contended, some measure of traditional, Rabbinic
authority would always remain indispensable - not everybody
was in a position to judge the merits of a doctrine approved by
the expertB.,. While thiB part of his program was addressed to
the Sadducees, he pointed out to his own group that hiB hermeneutics, if they vindicatctl the tradition of the fathers, must
thelllselves enjoy a degree of sanctity and be put to further usc:
the tradition of the fathers (he urged) had evidently been evolved '.
along these lines all the time. His firBt public debate before the
PhariBaic officers - on the queBtion whether the paBchal lamb
might be slaughtered even if Passover feU on a Sabbath - cul-.
minated in the demonstration that what he concluded from the
Bible by means of his Bystem of interpretation coincided with the
traditional ruling.. It was then that the PhariseeB made him their
leader and accepted his innovation." Let UB just note that the
very setting of this historic debate waB that of the 'disputatio
forL'n
!
Hillel, Iiy introducing this system into Talmudic juriBprudence, accomplished two things. He not only created the basis
for a development of the law at the same time orderly and unlimited," but also led the way towardB a, bridging of the gulf

Yol. I, 897), thinks thal 'Cleopatra' must he emended hccausc she wan not
contemporary with Meir, A. I), ISO, to whom she is represented as lalkin~.
But Talmudic legend was never afmid uf anachronisms, and whuever wanted
10 inclicalc th"t Mcir'ft u()poncnta were AlcxlInclrinJlft. i. c. ;uldkl~ In Grct'k
philo.'Ophy, mi~hl find Clcopnlm ll.3rticularly Imitable in view uf the rnliler
impmpcr 1I11\'Uur oC the question. A mo~l un~"lvotlry story is told "bOUl her
in Uab. Nid. 30h.
11 The Talmud is fully aware of the decisive role played by him; he is
compared to Ezra in Bab. Suk. 200, Sota 48b. The four le~ends in Boh.
Shabo 30b f. are designed to illustrate (iuter alin) four cardinal teachin~s or .his:
(I) every queslion deserves a wcll~reasoneo answer, (2) tradition mu~t
inevitably comm.:l.nd some authority. (3) by npplying tile norms of illter~
pretation, the entire Law might be inferreo from n single, ethical principle,
am] (4) the tradition of the fathers contains nothing but what follows frum
Scripture on proper exegesis. Ad (I): Somebody asks Hillel questions like
'Why have the Babylonians such round hends?,' to which he replies 'A weight)'
question - because they have no skilful midwives.' Ad (2): A ~entile untler·
(.:l.kes to become a convert if he net'd submit ollly to the written Law. The
severe Shammai rejects him, Hillel accepts him. The firRt day, he te.,ches him
the Hebrew alphabet; the second, he reverses the order of (he lelfers. The
proselyte proteRtR, whereupon Hillel teUt! him Ihat if he truRls him as to the
alphabet. he miglll do so as to lhe oral Toruh. J\11 (3): i\ ~cnlile uncJerlakeR
to become a convert if he can be laughl the entire Torah while standing on
one fool. Shammai rejectlJ him, Hillel accepl5 him. He I('ache~ him 'What is
hale(ulto you, tlo not to your (elluwman:' all the re,;l, lIe fii\Y!i, iR interprelation.
Ad (4): A ~entile underlakes to become a convert if he will Le made Hi).;h
Priest. Shnmlllai rejects him. Hillel acccplfi him. In thc rcmrse Hf hili il1!itrllr:.
lion. Num. 1.51 is reached: 'And the stranger thal cometh nigh shall be put
to death.' Hillel explains that even King David is a 'slmnger' (or this purpnsc,
whereupon hi!! pupil, hy a qal u'Clhomer, an inference IJ minori nd II/niflS, (Icduccs
the utter unfitness of a proselyte. He then returns. to Shammai 10 ask him
why he dogmatized instead of drawing his atlcution to Num. 1.51: onre he
(the convcrt) knew that verse. and the method of qui lva!Jomtr, I:e himself
(the cuovert) n~reed with l1"e lradilionnl altitude, le himself shuddered al
his ori~inal request.
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" See the legends numlJered (2) and (4) in the preceding footnole. Accord·
in~ (0 1'01. PCA.

33a, Hillel went (rom Dabylonia to Palestine in order to get it
cun{irmetl thnt the results of his inlerpretation ac:reed with trndition. leeus'
reply to the questiun about resurrection (!lee above, p. 243) is twofold: he not
only propounds a theological argument - there might be a rejoinder to thal but al~o quateR a verse (rom Scripture 10 be taken as alluding to a quickening
of the dead.
" P:ll. PC!'i. 333, Bab. Pes. 66.'1.
.. That ancient Roman 'interpretation' assumed the (orm of a public
clebatei:l stated in D. 1.2.2.5. A vivid illustration may be found in Cicero,
De Or. 1.56.240; see below, p. 246 n. 24.
.. The pCl!l!libililies of the ncw method were clearly seen front II'e outset,
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between Pharisees and Sadducees. On the one hand, he upheld
the authority of trndition. Actually, in a sense, he increased it:
as, for him, the traditional decisions were nil logical, necessary
inferences from the I3ible, they were equal in rank to the latter.
He went as far as to speak of two Toroth, a written one a'net an
oral ooe
an idea Rovcrning all subsequent tholl~ht. On the
other hand, his modern, scientific technique and, above all, the
very conception of the oral Torah as deriving frol11 , and thus
essentially inherent in, the text implied a profound appreciation
of the Smkluceau standpoint amI must have hrought over a
good maoy who embraced it. Clearly, his work in this field was
not the least of his achievements in the service of unity and
peace.
We may now examine the main ideas underlying Hillel's
ll -

pro~ram.

First, the fundamental antithesis he tried to overcome was
that between law restiog on the respect for a great mao, on the
authority of tradition, and law resting on rational, intclli~iblc
considerations. This antithesis is common in the rhcloricallitcrature of the lime. His contemporary Cicero dislinguish<..'s between
. arguments from the nature of the case and ar~ul11<"'nts from
external evidence, that is to &1.y, from authority. An example of
the latter type would be the decision: (Since Scaevola said so ami
so, this must be taken as the law."J In 137 D. C., Cicero reports,
P. Crassus, after first 'taking rcCuge in authorities,' had to admit
that Galba's 'disputation' founded on arguments from analogy
aod equity led to a more plausible result."
as emer~es from legend (3), above, p. 244 n. 17: all Law might:\t a pinch he
deduced from one principle.
n Bah. Shabo 31a. Shammai also u~d lheFoC term,,: in this rCllpecl, lhere
W35 no disagreement between him and Hillel. The equalilY of the oral Tornh
i5 strikingly brought out by the fact that the principle from which. in Hillel'!>
view, lhe enlire Law might be deduced, 'What is haleful .. .' (sec ICRcnd (J),
above, p. 244 n. 17), belongs, not to Scripture, bUl to lrndilionnl ethics.
'J Top. 2.8, 4.24 ('quae outem adsumuntur extrinsecllf;, ea m<1xime cx
auctoritate ducuntur, ut !Ii respondeD!!: quoniam P. Scaevola dixcril, id libi
ius videri'). Cpo Aristotle, Rhet. 2.23·12, Quintilian 5. 11.36 .
14 Dc Or. 1.56,24° ('Galha autern multas similitudines afferre multaque
pro aequitate contra ius dicere; alQue ilium ad auclores confugisse, ae tamen
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Secondly, Hillel claimed that any gaps in Scriptural law mi~ht
be filled io with the help of certain modes of reasoning - a ~ood,
rhetorical theory. Cicero has much to say about 'raliocinalion/
by which 'from that which is written there is derived a further
point not written/'S while Auctor ad Herennium defines 'ratiocioation' as the method to be applied where 'the judge has to deal
wilh a case not falling' under n statute of its own, yet covered by
ulher stalules in view of a certain analoRy.'16
Thirdly, the result of such interpretation was to be of the
sume status as the text itself, was to be treated as if directly
enjoined by the original law~iver. This view also can be paralIelled. Of :l. certain institution, Gaius tells liS that it is called
'sta.tutory' because 'though there is no express provision about it
in the statute (the XII Tables), yet it has been accepted throu~h .
interpretation as if it had been introduced by the statute.""
Another time he even omits the las if,' representing as laid down
by the XII Tables a rule in reality deduced from that code by its
interpreters." As is well known, the term iflS c;ivile was occasion·
ally employed for the body of law evolved by interpretation."
This reRects a stage where the law evolved by interpretation was
so different from, and so much fuller than, the statute law to
which it attached that it had practically buried the latter and
usurped its place.
conccssisse Galbae dispulationem sibi prob3bilem videri'). Of coun:;e, it was
Ollw possible to 'dispute,' 'interpret a statute,' so as to reach results in conRict with equity; D. 50.16.177, 5°.17.65.
\
IJ Dc Inv. 1.13.17 {'ex eo quod scriptum est aliud quod non scriptum
est inveniri')j cpo 2.50.148 fT.
~ 1.13.23 ('cum res sine propria. lege venit in iudicium, quae lamen ab
nliis legibull !imilitudinc quadam occupatur'); cpo Aristotle, Rhet. 2.23.1 fT.,
Quintilian 7.8.3 fT.
" 1.165 ('quae tutela legitima vocatur, non quia nominatim ea lege de
hac tutela cavetur, sed quia proinde accepln ellt per interpretationem atque
si verbis legis introducta esset'); cpo 3.218. The term illra co"dere may have
originated as describing the activity of the ancient interpreters: see G. 4.30.
JJ 2.42: 'fundi vero et aedium biennio, et ita lege XII labularum cautum
est'. The XII Tablell, as Gaius doubtles5 knew, mentioned only fu"dus, the
interpreters, reasoning from analogy, added aedes; Cicero, Top. 4.23, Pro
Caec. 19.54.
" D. 1.2.2.5, .2.

,~
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scripl.Ut. as underslood in the Digest i!ii not Quite the !iiallle as slaltllc law in the
modern sense need hardly be mentioned. The term pcr manus Iraditulll i!i,

or course, always confmed to the custom or a cerLain people; cpo Livy 5.51.4,
D.29·7·lo.
JI L'lwS 7.79.'\" (OUt ..-aTplolIS JlOIJOIIS l1toJlolJnfiHlO'U' OUK iiXXa EUTIJI ,j
Tli. TOtaliTa (a:yputpa JlOlltlJa) ~VP7rUVTU. In the Statesman, Q.l'palJpaTU or
4'Ypatpa is regularly paired off with ?ra.Tpta; c. 1:'. 29SA, 2980 r.
JI Cicero, De Jnv. 1.13.17, 2.50.t48, Quintilinn: 7.8.3, D. J.:l.2.5, l:l;
see abovc, p. J45 n. 20, p. 247 nn. 25, 26, 29.

iIIii

...

.. .. ... .. ... ... ... ...
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•

JI De In\'. 2.50.150 f. ('idcirco de hac rc nihil esse scriptum quod, cum
de ilia esset scriptum, de hac is Qui scribebat dubitatcrum neminem arbitratus
sit .... multis in legibu9 multa praetcrita esse quae idcirco praeterita nerno
nrbitrctur quod cx ceteris dc l'Juibus "scriptum sit intelleci posl\int.'); cp.
2·47·.'\1) r., 2.50.152. Dc Leg. 2.7.18.
Jt Cpo commod;ss;me in Cicero, De Inv. 2.5°.152, cited in the preceding
(ootnote.
u 2.10.14 ('Iaudnbimul'l sCriptOri5 commoditatem atquc brevita.tem. quorl
Lnnlllm !lcripserit quod neceSl'ie fuerit, iIIud l'Juod sine scripta inlellegi pou.:erit
lion necessaria scribendllm putaverit ... contra eum qui scriptum rccitet et
l'iCriplOrill volunlnlem non interpretetur'); cpo 2.12.18.
G. ;\.218: 'nam Jegislatorem cnnlentum fuissc quocl prima parte eo verbo
Il!llll'l cssct.' Note the c1ol'le similarity in expression to Auct. ad Her. 2.10.14,
2.12.18, ciled in the preceding footnote. I. 4.3.15 says: 'nam plebem Romanam,
<Iuae hane legem tulit, contenlam ruisse'. POllsibly, T,.ibonian no longer under:'
stood the doctrine oC interpretation underlying S"lbinus' remark and believed
that the omission in the (hird chapter was to be explained by the charactcr
of the lex Aqu;1ja as a plebiscite, the plebs bcing a careless and la~y law~
I,:iver.
JJ Contra Theomn. I 8 (1tfpl tvat l!hrwv 'npl ?rcil'TWJI lO~AWUl!I'); cpo
also (despile important differences) Aristotle, Rhet. 1.13.13, 17, in tllrn
depelldent on Plalo, Statesman 294A I.

J. Aril\totle, Rhet. 1.13.2 (~J'Yw 6l JJOJlOV t6wv 1J1V TOJI E.-nuToiS Wplt1pivov r"os ohour, Ka1 TOiiTov TOV 1J1Jl a:ypaY'O" TO" 6l "(f'YPOJlIJi."ov,
/(OIVOl' 6l TOJI KaT4 !p6uw), also D. 1.1.6.1, 1.3.32 pr., I. 1.2.;\.q. That ills
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to a case not mentioned in it may be justified by [lleading that
the lawgiver 'omitted the case lbecause, having written about
another, allied one, he thought nobody could have any doubt
about this one.' or that 'in many laws many points arc omitted
which, however, no one would consider as really omitted, since
they can be deduced from other points that arc put down,'u
Auctor ad Herennium advises him who wishes to go beyond the
letter of a law to 'extol the' appropriateness u and brevity of the
author's style, since he put down only as much as was necessary,
bllt deemed it unneccssary to [lut down what could be understood
without being [lut.down;' only by going beyond the letter are
we g-ivil1J.{ effect to 'the will of the author. 'JS When sabinus
extended a mode of assessment prescribed in the first chapter of
the lex Aquilia to the third where it was not prescribed, he main'tained that 'the lawgiver thought it sufficient to have used the
relevant word in the first chapter.'" The Romans inherited the
idea from the Greeks. Lysias, for instance, asserts that the lawg-ivcr who declared punishable the use of certain offensive words
meant to include all equivalent ones. n If one wonders how Greeks

Fourthly, llilld's assumption of 'n wriLlell Torah and an
oral Torah' is highly reminiscent of the [lair VOJlO< f'Y'Ypaq;ol and
"OIlOt a-ypacpoL or illS scriptum and itts nOli scriptum (or per ma'tfts
tradilum). It is superfluous to adduce referenccs, but it may he
worth notil1~ that the terms IIOIJO, o.'ypalpot and ius 1Ion scriptum
do not always signify the natural law common to all men. Thl')'
frequently signify the traditional, customary law of a particular
communit)' as opposed to its Btatutc law.'O Plato, in the same
section where he describes the cusloms of the fathers as a protective covcrinR' around the written laws, says expressly that
'whal people call customs of the fathers arc nothing els(' than the
sum of uT1wriltCI1 laws.'JJ They nrc even lIsed of the law crealed
lJy the interpreters of statutcsY Since, all the olher hand, llilld's
'oral Torah' was still of a widc rallJ.{C, emhracin~ ethics as well
as law in the narrow sense, his dcpentJcllce on Hellenistic philosophy secms heyond doubt.
Fifthly, there is an idea which at first sil-thtlooks the exclusive
pro[lerty of the Rabbis, for whom the Bihle had been cOI11[losed
under divine inspiration: the law~iver for{'s<1.w the interpretation
of his statutes, deliberately confined himself to a minimum,
relying on the reBt being inferable by a proper exegesis. (It is
this idea whieh gradually led to the doctrine that the oral Law
no less than the written is of Sinai tic ori~in: God, hy word of
mouth, revealed to Moscs hath the methods hy which fresh
precepts might be derived frol11 Scripture and all [lrece[lts that
would ever be in fact derived.) But even this is a stock argument
of the orators. Cicero observes that the application of a statute
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and Romans could talk in this 'religious' way, it shuuld be remembered that there had been perious when their ancient legislations nlso enjoyed a semi-divine standil1R", much as the UiLJlc

did among the Jews.
Sixthly. it is the task of a lawgiver to lay down ba!:'ic prindplcs
only, from which any detailed rules may he inrl'rn:d. Just so.
Cicero, in the imaginary role of a Icgislntor, aIlIlOllIH.:CS that
I the stat1lte5 will he set forth by me, not in a compl,.:lc form -

that would be endless - but in the form of g"cI1crnlizcd questions
and their decisions;' and according- to Sllctonill~. Caesar planned
to replnce the embarrassing- mass of statutes by 'a few books,
containing" what wa~ best anel necessary.'ll
SCVClllhly, it is the task of n law~ivcr, if he wanls lo rl·gulatc
a series of allied cases, to choose the most frcqtu:nt alld leave lhe
others to be inferred on the ~round of analogy.l9 JU!il so, Ckt·ro

argues lhat the edict directed against violence wilh the help
of men IlJrollg-ht together' covers the case where men had assembled uninvited and were then made to participate in some
violence; the edict is framed in this way because 'normally I where
numbers are needed, men arc brought together,' but 'lhollg'h
the word may be different, the substance is not, ilnd the sallie

law will apply. to all cases where it is clear that the same principle
of equity is at stake.'" In opening that half of his Di~est where
he discusses leges and senal1uconsulta, juli:m explains that

neilher 'can be formulated so as to comprise all cases thal may
s~ Cicero, De Leg. 2.7.18, referred to above, p. 249 n. 33 ('lcJ::;cs it me cdcntur non pcrfectae - nam esset inl1nitum - sed ips,at: sumnmc rerum alqllc
!lententiae'): cpo 2.19.47 fT., Aristotle, Rhet. 1.13.12 fT., Nic. E. 5.10.4 fT.,
Plato, Statesman 294A f. Suetonius, Div. Jul. 44.2 ('optima quncque et neCC!lsaria in pilucissimos conferre libros'); cpo the use of ncctJSflriflS in Aucl. ad
Her. 2.10.14, Quoted above, p. 249 n. 35.
Sf It i!'l not certain that this idea goes back to Hillel's time, but it cannot
be llluch liller: flee Mishnah Edhuyoth 1.12, where the 5<-hool of Shammni
accounlA (nr a traditional ruling, which they de!'iire to extend, hy ~yinJ:t" thOlt
it "peaks about 'what happens normally,' i. c. gives only the principal example.
By Ishomel's age, the idea was fully established.
4- Pro Caec. 21.59 ('quia plerumque, ubi mullitudine opus est, homines
CORi solenl. ideo de cooctis compositum interdictum cst; quod etiOl0lsi verbo
difTerre vidcbitur, re tam en erit unum, et omnibus in ctlusis idem valebit in
Q.uibu8 perepicitur una ntque eadem causa aequitatis').
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occur at any time, but it is sufficient that the most frequent
happenings should be regulated.'''
Hillel's jurisprudence, then, i. e, his theory of the relation
he tween statute law, tradition and interpretation, was entirely

in line with the prevalent Hellenistic ideas on the matter. The

same is true of the uetails of execution, or the methods he pro~
nosed to give practical effect to his theory. The famous seven
norms of hermeneutics he proclaimed, the seven norms in accord..

'ance with which Scripture was to be interpreted, hitherto looked
upon as the most typical product of Rabbinism, all of them betray the influence of the rhetorical teaching of his age.
The first of these norms is the inference a fortiori, or a minori
tui mnilu - in Hebrew qat wahomer, 'the light and the weighty.'
Ex. 20.25 gives permission to boild the altar of stone, brick
or nnything else." By means of a qal wahomer, it is concluded
lhat, since the material may be chosen in the case of this most
important object of the Temple, it maya fortiori be chosen for
the other, less important objects. The second, third and fourth
norms in Hillel's plan are various kinds of inferences from
analolty. For example, just as the daily sacrifice, which Scripture
says shouh.l be brought 'at its appointed time.' is due even on a

Sabbath, so the Passover lamb, which Scripture also demands
'at its appointed time.' must be slaughtered even if Passover
falls on a Sabbath," Rhetorical parallels abound, 'What applies
to the maius,' says Cicero, 'must apply also to the minus, and
vice versa. Again, what applies to one thing must apply to that
which is equal.''' To discover the meaning of a problematic
'10. 1.3.10; see Lenel, Pali"g~nesia, vol. I, 464 Cneque leges neque
. senatul'Con~u1ta ita !cribi possunt ut cmne! casus qui quandoque inciderint
comprchend.antur, sed sufficit ea quae plerumque accidunt contineri').
u At least that was what the Rabbis took to be the force of 'if' in lAnd
if thou wilt make me an altar of !'Itone!:' Mekhiltha ad lac. For the present
purpose, it i!'l immaterial whether or not thi!t view ill tenable.
4J POll. Pcs. 333. Dab. Pcs. 600, Num. 28.2, 9.2... The writer refrains from
being more explicit about Hillel's second, third and fourth norms becouse their
oriJ::;inal nature and history has not so far been appreciated, but it would lead
too (3r afield here to go into them. For a certain upect of the second, ge-..tra
shawG, see above, p. 241 n. 7 . '
.
4' Top. 4.23: 'quod in re maiore valet valeat in minore. ·item contrn.;
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phrase, its 'normal force,' the 'usage of lallguagc' ami the lanal_
ogies and examples of those who have used it thus' will have to
be considercd;u and the definition should not 'clash with the
U5a~c in the writings of others, certainly not with that in olher
writinRs by the same author. 'd
It mig-Ill perhaps be objected thal it is so natural to argue 1£
jortiori or [rohl analo~y that the parallels cannot prove all)'
borrowing' on Hillel's part. Postponing this problem for a moment, we would draw attention to the arraug:cmcnl of his norms:
first a fortiori, then analogy. One coukl il11a~illl' the reverse
order. But it is interesting that, right from Aristotlc,H wlwrcvl'r
in rhetorical literature the methods of inlerpretation an.~ set
forth in a tabulatcu forn1. (his is the orclt'r we find. 'Ve have
already quoted Cicero: t\Vhat applies to the mains must apply
to the miliUS, and vic~ v~rsa: what applies tu one thill~ Illust
apply to that which is cqual. 14 ' Auctor ael Hl'rennium declares
that the first thing to he asked when fillin!: the !:aps of the law
by 'ratiocination' is lwhether anythin~ comparable has been
laid down concerning greater, smaller or equal matters.'49 There
is a standard sequencc. and it is observed in Hillel's list.
Still deferring the question of the naturainess of his lir!:il fOllr
norms, let us proceed to the fifth. which is marl' complicated.
thc rule of 'the general and the specific,' kelal upherat. It says
that if the range of a statute is indicated holh by a wider and a
narrower term, it is the onc put second that counts; that is to
sa,y, if the narrower tcrm cOInes second, it restricts the wider

.........
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oue, while if the wider one comes last, it includes and adds to the
narrower one. Lev. 1.2 ordains that lye shall bring your offering
of the heasts, of the oxen and sheep;' the general term 'beasts'
is restricled by the following more specific 'oxen and sheep'so wild animals are exciuded. 50 By way of contrast, Ex. 22.9 (10)
fixes the liahility of a man charged by another with the custody of
tan ass, an ox, a sheep or any beastj' here the specific tcrms lass,
ox, sheep' are covered and added to by the following more
g-cllcral 'any beast' - so the regulation extends to wild animals
as well. 51
The latter half of the norm, about the order specificl:CIIcral, is fnlly given by Celsns (who was particularly interested
in hermcneutics): lit is not unusual,' he tells us, 'for a statute
lirst to cnumerate a few cases specially and then to add a comprehensive term by which to embrace any special cases.'Sl The
rule underlies certain older decisions, for instance, one by Q.
!VI ucius. A will provided that 'X shall be my heir if he ascends the
Capitol; X shall be my heir,' and Mucius held that 'the second
clause shonld prevail, since it is fuller than the first.''' However,
the othcr part of this norm of interpretation, i. e. that concerning
the order general - specific, also seems to have been familiar
to the earlier classical Roman jurists. A man. in conveying land,
gave an assurance that 'it was first class (free from servitudes)
and he had not allowed its legal position to deteriorate (had not
allowed any servitudes to be imposed).' Proculus held that only
the second, narrower clause was binding: lth'ough the first clause
alone, without the addition of the second, wonld mean the

item lluud in re pari ,,;:tlet valeat in hac quae par c~t.' :\s an illu!>Ir<llioll IIf the
latter argument he aclducc5 the cxtcnsion of the XII Tal,lcs' rulc conccrllill~
uSllcapion of fundus; see abovc, p. 247 n. 28.
U Part. Or. 36.123,126 ('communi!'; verbi vi!>,' 'collslIctudo sCTllumis,' 'sil1liIia cxempluque corum (lui ita locuti 511111').
.. Part. Or. 37.13:2 ('discrcpare cum ccteris scriplis vel aUorum vellllaxilllc
eiusdcm').
tT Rhet. 2.23.4 r.
4' Top. 4.23; see above, P.25' n. 44. Cpo '8.68, Dc Or. 2.40.172, Dc 1m'.
1.28.41, 2.17.55; also Quinlilian 5.10.86 rI. There arc one or two exceptions
La the rulc, but they can be shew" to be sccondary.
4' 2.13.18 ('ill cau:>a ratiocinali primum CJuacretur ccquid de rebus Illaiuribus aut minoribus aul similibu5 similiter scriptum aut iudicalum siC).

- ---- ......
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Siphra ad Joc.
Mekhiltha ad loc.
s' n. 9.2.27.16: 'non esse novum ut Icx !ipecialiter quibusdam enumeratis
genera Ie subiciat verbum quo spccialia complectalUr: Celsus is'dhicussing the
. I~x Aqfli/ia, which, as wc saw above, p. 249, Sabinu8 also treated on approved
rhetorical lines. I n non-legal prose, thc summing up of a detailed expose was,
of cour5C, a recognized stylistic device. Cicero, in De Inv. 2.5.18, uses almost
the samc words as Celsus: 'denique, ut omnia generatim amplectamur .....
u D. 28.5.68, from Pomponiu! on Mudus, but doubtless going back to
the latter ('si ita scriptum fuerit "Tithasus si in Capitolium ascendent herea
csto, Tithasus heres csto," secunda scriptura potier erit; plenior est enim quam
prior').
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complete absence of any servitudes, yet I helieve the second
clause releases him sufficiently to limit his rcspon~ihility to such
servitudes as were imposed throURh himsclL's4 The specific term,
the peral, which comes second, restricts the general one, the kelal,

which comes first.
To turn now to the question we have put oIT: can it he arJ.:"ucd
llmt the first four normeof Hillel arc so nOltural that the rhctoricnl
parallc1~ constitute no evidence
a g-cl1ctic cOllnection? For Dill'
thin~t the arg'ulncnt is g-rcally weakened hy the existence of

or

Ilarallels to the fifth norm, of 'thl' general alld the specific,'
which is rather subtle (not to mention the Hellenistic colouringof Hilh'('s dortrinc of the role of ill(l'rprc'(alillll as a wholl').
Uut even the first four nrc not 50 very simple. If W(' take Ot~ illu!'ltr~tiol1

the inrl'rcncc a fortiori - to he SlIre, allY layman miJ:ht
thus: 'Here is a teetotaller who docs not touch dder; he
will certainly refuse whisky.' Three [Joints, however, must not
he overlooked. First, the deduction will not always be m:ulc in
this direct. almost technical manner; more often than not there
will be some twist somewhere. Secondly, the ordinary person
will rarely perceive the exact nature of his deduction. There is
a considerable difference bctween merely using various modes of
deduction and beiog aware of using just these morles, definin!:,
distinguishin!: and tabulatin!: them. Thirdly, the recommendation of a series of such modes of deduction as an instrumentor indeed, .as the only satisfactory instrument - with whirh
to build up a complete legal or theological system manilestly
involves a further step. Medieval Icelandic law is 01 a high
standard; if the norms of cxegesis here discussed were so natural,
rc~son

It U. 50.16.J26: 'si, cum rundum tibi <mancipio> darcm,lcccm ila dixi
"uti optimufl maximu!K1ue eSflet" ct adieci "iU8 rundi dctcrius ractum nnn e~~c
per dominum pracstabitur.'· ampliu5 eo praestahitur nihil; ctiamsi prior par~
"ut oplimus maxim usque sit" liberum esftC ~ignHicat eoquc, fli posterior par~
ndicctn non e!l~t, libenlm praeslare dcbcrrm, lamen inrcriorc pnrle ~alis
me libemlum pUlo ne quid aliud pracstare debenm CJlI:lnl "ill!~ rundi per dominum rlcteriufl raclum non esse." I For < mancipio>, ~ec Lcncl. Pnfin£rntshl,
vol. 2, 164. The present writer has changed lhe current puncturllion or the
text, which take! no account or lhe doctrine or interprelnlion behind it. It is
un(ainiliariLy ",ilh this doctrine which explains the larR<' l':C'nle exci!ljon~ and
emendalions proposed by some modern scholars.

[17]
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we should expect to find them there, but there is no trace of them.
Actually, it is by no mcans clear to what cxtent our motlern
I~~yers arc consciously applyin~ a coherent system of hermeneutics.
A comparison betwecn the Old Testament and the New is
instructive. Both contain inferences aforliori; the Old Testament
cnses were already collected by the Rabbis of the Talmud
(occasionally, indeed, their eyes were too sharp). But there is a
dilTerence. The Old Testament cases are popular, the New
Testament ones technical. A ~ood Old Testament inslance is the
reply 01 Joseph's brothers when accused of the theft of his cup:
'Tlw money which wc round in our sncks' mouths we urotlg'ht
again unto thee - how then shoulo we steal silver or gold?'u
Apart from a sliJtht irregu(;lrity in the structurc of the arg-umcnt - an nction, 'we brouftht again.' in the premisc, an omission, 'we did not steal,' in the conclusion j6 - it is relevant to notc
that the statement occurs in the course of a dispute concerning
farts, namely, the !:uilt or innocence of Joseph's brothers. It is
a far cry from here to the methodical elaboration of law and
theolofty by means of the norm a minori ad maillS. This sta~e,
however, is reached by the time of the New Testament, According
to Matthew, Jesus, asked about healing on the Sabbath, answered: 'What man shall have one sheep, and if it fall into a pit
011 the sabbath, will not-lift it out? How much better then is a
man than a sheep! Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the
sabbath.''' Accordin~ to Luke, he argued: 'Doth not each man
on the sabbath loose his ox for the waterin~?Aod ought not this
woman, bcin~ a daughterof Ab'raham, whom Satan hath bound
these eighteen years, be loosed?,jl These are academic, IHalakhic'
SJ Gen. 44.8.
J' A perfectly slraight inrerence a fortiori would run either 'we did not
retain the money round, Mill less did we steal' or 'we brought again the
money round, still more did we refrain rrom stealing.'
n Matthew 12.10 IT.
sl Luke 13.14 fT. It is interesting that the mode or reasoning is the same
as in Matthew 12.10 fT., a gal wahomu, though the substance or the argument
is nol a Iiule dilTercnt. The argument of Luke 14.3 fT., on the other hand, is
very close to Matthew 12.10 fT. in substance, but there is no longer nn obvious
gal wahon;er. H we did not know MaUhew 12.10 If. and Luke 13.14 fT., ' ..e
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applications of Hillel's first rule of exegesis. No less significant
an example may be met with in Paul's theological discourse:
'While we were yet sinners, Christ died for USi much more then,
being now justified by his hlood, we shall be saved from wrath
through him.''' The technique is exactly the same as that of the
Roman jurists, whose 'ratiocination' respecting the lex Aelia
Sentia is recorded' by Gaius. The statute laid down that the
property of certain dedi/ici; should on death be treated like that
of citizen freedmen. The jurists, however, decided that the
dediliGii were not thereby given the citizen freedmen's power of
making a will: seeing that even Juninll Latins, superior in 5tat1:l5
Lo dcdili'ii, were incapable of making a will, it could not have
been the lawgiver's intention to grant this facility to 'men of
the very -lowest fan k. 1'0
The point is that Hillel's system - and not only the first
four norms" - is 'natural' in the sense of '~rown out of intelligent
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observation, consistent and useful.' (So, presumably, is the
theory of relativity.) But (like the theory of relativity) it is not
'natural' - not even the first four norms - in the sense Of/I
'obvious, readily hit upon by any student of these mailers.
It is the naturalness of the rhetorical categories and meth
in the former sense, their soundncss as doctrine and in practice,
which accounts for their adoption, in one lorm or another, in
so many 'parts of the Hellenistic world. Recently, it· has 'been
shewn that Philo was acquainted with them, and the conclusion
has been drawn that he was influenced by Palestinian Rabbinism.
But it is far more likely that he came across them in the course "
of his general studies at Alexandria. We have belore us a science
the beginnings of which may be traced back to Plato, Aristotle
,and their contemporaries. It recurs in Cicero, Hillel and Philowith enormous differences in detail, yet au fond the same.
Cicero did not sit at the reet of Hillel, nor Hillel at the reet of
Cicero; and there was no need for Philo to go to Palestinian
sources for this kind 01 teaching. As we saw, t~ere arc indeed
si!:ns that Hillel's ideas were partly imported from Egypt. The
Lrue explanation lies in the common Hellenistic background.
Philosophical instruction was very similar in outline whether
given at Rome, Jerusalem or Alexandria.
I t is not necessary to dwell on the remaining norms of Hillel,
heyond notin!: a clear parallel to the seventh, the rule that an
amhi~uity in the law may be settled by adducing- the context,
dablzar Izallallledil lIle'illyallo. The commandment 'Thou shalt
not steal' is interpreLed as referrill~ to theft of a person, not 'of
property, since it appears tORcther with other capital crimes
against a pcrson, namely, murder and adultery.62 Cicero writes:
'It ought to be shewn that the ambiguous passage becomes
intelJi!:ible from what precedes and comes after it.''' It may
well have been this norm of intcrpretation which Celsus had in
mine! when he declared, in disclIssinR' le.ges dOlis, that 'it was not
in accordance with the science of the civil law to judR'c or give

should probably see in Luke 14-5 a reasoning from analogy: as one may help
a beast, so one maya man .
. It I{omanll 5.8!.; much mure"" ...oAA~ Jou'iAXol', IIIUlto lIIa/:;s. John 13.14
is curiou!'. Accordin~ to the prevalent readill~, Jesll!>, a~ Lord and I\.I:tKlcr,
sets nn example, u7fb6u"Ypa, to be imitated by his disciple!>; this idea recurs
in many passncea of the New Testament. But De it sy in~rt r6(J~ paAAO)'
before Kat uJ,lfif o!pf'LAfTf, thus turning the argument into a tcchniC'n1 qnl
wahomer: if the Master performs this servile duty, a /orliori Ibe disciples must
do it.
h 3.75: 'pe!'isim:lc C'ondicionis huminihus.' Note the i15criptiun of the
result tu the will of the lawgiver; Cil. abuve, pp. 248 fr. The lcnll incrtdibile is
technical in rhetorical hermeneutics: vuisimi/e or crrdibi/l" designate!' wbt
may be prc"umed, in view of all circumslances or on 'raliocinatinn,' to he Ihe
import of an arrangement or law, incrtaibile what Cl.Innot he regarded Mi J'\uch.
See e. g. Cicero, De Inv. 2.40.117, U. 12-4-6.pr., 15.l.9.4, 15.1.57.2, 18·1.39.1,
19·1.13.22, 20.1.6, 20.4.13, 28.6.41.5. 30.1.47 pr., 34.2.8, 34.5.24, 35.l.25,
35.1.36.1,48.19.41, 50.16.142, 50.17.114. l.,ler thc cxclusion of dediHdi was
based not on an inlerence a minori ad rna ius, but on an elltirely differcnt
argument: Ulp. 20.14.
fl The filth, 'the general and the J'\pccific,' is applied, morc or Ics!i con·
SciOli sly, in innumerable cases in modern law. Thc' Trarlcllus' Guide, handed
to those spending a holiday abroad, forhidl'l you 'to cash cheques on your
sterling account, 10 borrow currency or to enter into any other agreemcnt to
obtain foreign currency' - clearly a provision which '!ipccialiter quibusdam
cnumeratis generale 5ubiciat verhum quo specialia complcctalUr.'
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Mekhiltha ad lac., Dab Sanh. 863.
De Inv. 2.40.117 ('ex supcriore et ex in(eriore scriptura docendum
id quod quacratur fieri perspicuum').
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an op"llon on the basis of a mere fragment of a lex, without
inspecting the whole.'6~
A few remarks may be added auout terminology. "Vc have
already pointed out that, just as the Romans succccd{.'c1 in
latinizillg the rhetorical notions they used, so the 'classical,'
Tannaitic Rabbis succeeded in hcbraizing them. There was no
slavish, literal rendering-. In fact, it is fascinating- to watch the
Irnnsformation the Hellenistic concepts undcrwcIIL as they wcre
freely adapted to the Jewish milieu. To take a small example,
we melltionl'd above the introduction by Hillel of the antithesis
'n written Torah and an oral Torah,' an antithcsis owing- much

[21]

I,

to that of VOIlOL E'Y"yparpoL and a:ypaqJOL or ius scri/Jfum and mJll

sui/'llmr or per manus l.rOfUI"m. YC't luok n l (he Ilehn~w I crm
for 'ornl Torah:' lornlt .'lhehbctnll)e, 'Torall hy 111011111.' The \Von Is
'al pc, 'lJy mouth,' frequently signify 'by heart,' 'fwm I1H·lllory.'
and this meaning is certainly relevant. But for the Rahuis of
the Talmud, a good niany other ideas were evoked uy the phrase.
We need only consider passages like the following: 'According
to the mouth of the Lord they rested, and according to the mouth
of the Lord they journeyed; they kept the charJ(e of the Lord
according to the mouth of the LonJ in thc hrlllu of Moses;'6$
again, 'The Torah of thy mouth is bettcr unlo me than thousands
of gold and silver; give me understanding that I may learn thy
commandmcnts;'66 or again, tThis book of the Tonlh shall not
depart out of thy mouth, but tholl shalt meditate therein day
and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that
is writtcn therein. '61 The latter verse in particular must have been
in Hillel's mind when he coined the antithesis in question (or
in the mind of whoever coined it about that time). It advocates
the constant study, interpretation, of Scripture," for the sake
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of being able scrupulously to fulfil all precepts. When we re·
member the function of la fence' around Scriptural law assigned
to the tradition .of the fathers in the age of Hillel, and when we
consider that thc verse Quoted enjoins constant interpretation
by saying that 'the Torah shall not depart out of thy mouth'
and describes as the object the keeping of all 'that is written
therein,' we can hardly doubt that here is a main root of Hillel's
contrast between the 'written Torah' and the 'Torah by mouth.'
The Hellenistic scheme has been completely Judaized.
Neverthelcss there arc instances of the Creek or Latin terms
ueing' still noticeable in the Hebrew. In some cases, this is almost
inevitable. Rules concerning deuuction from analogy will naturally operate with concepts like 0POlOJI in Greek - as when
Aristotle l'xpl~ins this I1Il·l.hod as 'the cOl1lparison of like with
likt" when I.mth of them comc nnder the same genus but onc is
more familiar than the other'6' - simile or par, in Latin - as
when Cicero says that 'the douhtful matter to be deduced must
appear similar to one as to which there is ccrtainty'Je or that
llike is compared to like'" - slzawe in Hebrew,7J Again, rules
concerning general and specific laws could scarcely avoid expressions like KaOb),ou - KaTli /lEPOS (KaO' ~Ka"Tov), 'Y0vL.by
(1rOPLEXELV, 1r0pL),a/l{JaVELv) - rowv, generale (complecli)speciale (singtlla) , kelal- peral. However, on occasion, the
Habbis employ words less obviously suitable, when it is worth
searching for the possible Greek or Latin model. The sixth of
Hillel's norms is called keyolse' bo bemaqom 'aher;literally, 'as
what is Koing out with it in another passage of Scripture.' The
verse 'When Moses held up his hand Israel prevailed'" is taken
pmctised. It i9 noteworthy that lhe verb hatha, Ito meditate: is actually
Il!icd 39 denoting 'to deduce a rurlhcr law from an existing one l in Pal. Meg.

ph.

" D. 1.3.24: Lenel, Palin/{tnts;a, vol. 1, 141 ('inr.ivilc c!>l ni~i loin Icge
una nli'lu:l pnrticula eiu~ proposiln itlclil'nrc \"('1 rC!'lpollclcrc').
On CChlUS, see nhnvc. p. 253.
" Num. 9.23; cpo Josh. 22.9, Ex. 17.1, 38.21, Nunl. 3.51, Ezra 1.1, II
ehron. 36.22.
" P9. 119.72 r.
'J Josh. 1.8.
n I~xactly what the ori~inal author meant by thi!l docs nol herc maUer.
The Rnbbis umJersLood the verse as referring to the kind of study they

" Rhel. 1.2.19 (Op010l' ""pO~ 6/JOlOJl, 6Tav 4/J'PW pEP D U1rd TO a.l1Tl~
oylvOf, 'YVWplpWTfPOV 6E Ol1TfPOJ.l TOU OaTEpov).
,. De Inv. 2.50.'50 ('ut id de quo quaeritur rei de qua constat simile
es5C vidcatur').
T'Top. 10.43 ('p.ar pari comparatur').
tt Occurring in the second or Hillel's norm! Bnd several other Tannaitic
rlllt's of interpretation.
nEX.17· 1I.

pcr~Jlcct;'l

'i
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as meaning that Israel ,prevailed when directing- their thoughts
on high; 'as what is goinf{ out with it thou shouldest say I Make
a serpent and set it upon a standard ilnd everyone that scC'th
it shall live" also means that" they were healed when directing
their thoughts on high.'7S The phrase' yolse' bo (in Aramaic
naphiq be), 'going 0!lt with it,' in this sense of 'corresponding to,'
is rarc. Its usc in the norm under discussion may well be, due to
fTvp.{ja!vw, which signifies not only 'to correspond to,' but also
'to follow (rom reasoning.!"
Another case seems to be the familiar (shen)lIe'emar, leas) it
is said.'n Like I (as) it is written,' it exclusively introduces
quotations from Scripture - never an oral tradition. It is templing to explain this by the influence of PTJTOV which, in rhetorical
works, though litcrally twhat is said/ has lhc lcdmicul sense of
lthe written document to be subjcctcd to intcrprctillioll.'7' The
Roman orators translated it by scriptmn. 19 The Rabbis, in
addition to kalhubh (Aramaic kethibhl, 'it is written,' evolved
a term more faithfully rendering the Grcck: tie'emar, 'i t is
said.'
14 NUIIl. 21.ti.

Mishnah It. H. J.8.
See Plato, Gorg. 479C (auAAO"ylro~a.t
qu~l3alpovTa til: TOU AO"yOU),
Phaedo 741\ (ICani rana Tain-a qUp/JalvfL T~V a.va~VTJow fbat dCP' opoiwJI),
Aristotle, Nic. E. 7.12.1 (ou qu~/Jalvu liui TavTa). Oellloslhenell, Contra
A..istog. I 792A (lIC "yap ~V JlUV M' ci~lOi TaVra avp.jjaLJlu - the conclusion
drawn is involved but, if the rhetorical Ilcheme underlying it is recognized,
makes perfect sense). Other terms deserving cOl1llidcr:llion in this connection
are Ot~fPxo~a, 1ffpt nJ/os, 'to expound' (e. g. Plato, Laws g.857E) and
even the Latin (per)rtnire (e. g. Cicero, De lnv. 2.5°.148
IS2-secaho\,c,
p. 247 n. 75)·
11 It docs not ligurc in Hillcl'ft normfi, htlt that it ~ocs back til his
epoch may be !'iccn from fppWq in Malthcw 5.21, 31, HOlllan!'i <).12; cp.
ELPFJ"EV in Hebrews 4.3, pT]fJfV in Mauhew 1.22, 2.17, 23, 4.14, 8.17, 12.17,
13.35, 22.31, 24.15, and dP'lJJfVOJl in Luke 2.24, l\cts 2.16, 13.40, Romans
4·18.
" The fact that latcr schoJiasts empha~ize that the spoken word alH) lIlay
form a pqTOP only confirms the oriRinallimilatiun. See alro the next footnote.
"They soon noticed that scriplum in this technical scnse might consist
in a purely verbal utterance; see e. g. Quintilian 7.5.6. Cpo the preceding footnote.
15
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In conclusion, attention may bc drawn to four points that
should be bornc in mind when thcse mattcrs ar.e pursued in
g-rea ter detail.
First, the influence of Hellenistic philosophy was not confined to the period of Hillel. I t had started before; and it went on
aftcrwards, in an incrcasing degree, for a long time. The systems
of interpretation advocated by Ishmael and Akiba some 150
years later can be understood only against the background of
the rhetorical teaching of the time. Josiah, a disciple of Ishmael,
about the middle of the 2nd century A. C., favoured tl)e method
of seres: a verse at first sight illogical may be made logical by
re-arrangil1~ its parts. In Num. 9.6 fr., we are told that ccrtain
men brought a problem ·beforc Moses and bcforc Aaron' and
lhat Moses transmitted it to God, thus obtaining the correct
solution. Josiah explains" that the passage cited must be rearranged: the men evidently came first before Aaron, who did
not know, and then before Moses, who approached God. The
namc of the method is curious, the literal meaning of seres being
Ito castrate.' It becomes intelligible, however, when we remcmber
lhal TE}JVE'V ~Iso signifies Ilo castrate,' Ito divide logically,' Ito
<Iisting-uish,' TO}J1] lcastration,' Ilogical divisioll,' ··distinction,'
'precision of expressioll,' 'caesura.' Even ideas which pri11lafacie
one would incline to put down as peculiarly Rabbinic may turn
oul to have oeen, if not borrowed from rhetoric, at least supported, helped on, by it. The oral Torah, in the eyes of the Rabbis,
is the particular glory of Israel; the gentiles cannot grasp the
seen't, mysterious way Scripture is interpreted.· 1 Cicero, as an
argument in favour of 'interpretation,' i. e. of following the spirit
ralher than the lellcr of a statutc, refcrs to the lawgiver's decree
lhat judges must be of a certain rank amI age, capable not only,
as anybody would be, of reciting a statute, but also of discoveri'lg
its intcntion: lif the author of a statute committed his work-to.
simple men and primitive judges, he would diligently put down
every detail, but since he knows how well qualified tbe judges
.. Siphre ud Jut".
Tanhuma Way)'era par. 6 on Gen. 18.17.
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will be, he docs not add what he deems to he ohvious.''' It is
the same thing in a Roman dress. IJ
Secondly, the influence of Hellenistic philosophy was not
confined to the domain of interpretation. Such fundamental
matters as the distinction between mishpalim, rational, natural
laws, 'commandments which, were they not laid clown, would
have to be laid'down,' and huqqolh, inexplicable laws, 'commandments which the evil impulse and the heathens refute,'lt arc not
of purely Jewish oriKin; and even the teaching that 'you have no
right to criticize the huqqOlh'lJ was probably a commonplace
before Plato. He has a profound discussion as to how far it is
proper 'to he wiser lhnn the laws'" - this soulld:-o Iilw a rdl'rt'lln'
La an earlier slog-an - , <,mel Aristotle advisl'S liS, if otlr l~aSt~ is
favoured by a statute which, though still technically ill forel', is

clearly obsolete, to argue 'that there is no ndvantngc in Lcinl-:'
wiser than the physician, for an error or the latter is Icss harmful
than the halJit of disolJeying the authority; and to try to lJe wiser
than the laws is precisely what is forlJidden in the lJest of them,'"
Students of Roman law are familiar with the statements lJl'
Julian. 'It is impossible to give reasons fOf everything that aUf
forefathers laid down,'" and by Neratiu5, 'Wherefore it is not
II Dc Illv. 2.41.139 ('dcmonstrabit iIIulIl scl"iplorclIl, si scripta sua stu his
hominibus et barbaris iudicibus committeret, omnia sUlllma diligcntia pcrscripturum fuisse; nunc vero, quod intellegeret quale! viri res iudicaturi
essent, idcirco eum quae perspicua videret esse non ac.lscripsissc').
II Necdlcss to say, an advocate using Cicero's argl!lnent would aL the salllc
time flaller the judges. Even this element was hardly unwclcUlue to the I~auui!l:
the people would be more willing to shoulder Ihe burden of the ural Law if
that gave theni a feeling of superiority.
•• Siphra on Lev. 18.4, Bab. Yoma 67h.

lb.
16 Statesman 299C (ouoi" 'Yap lifi Ti:.W vOjJWJI
'1 Rhct. 1.15.12 (au AUO"Tf),ei 7opaaolpl{"eaOat
II

d~o, O'O~TfPOJl).
TO~ lo.Tpo~, au 'Yap
ToaouTo PAlt7Tft ~ QjJapTla. TaU IOTpou oO'o~ TO fOlf~a8a, Q.lI'flOfLJI T(~
apxoJlTt Kal OTt Td TWV ~"IJW~ aOcpWTfpo" t1JTfi" ltvat TOUT' faTtli 0 f~
TOtS f7at~OUlJeJlO'S ~"IJOU ci7o.'YOPfUlTOt. Thc· ar~lIlUcnt il' !itron~ly in-

flucnced by Plato. Even the comparison willi the ph)·!'ician occurs in Sialesman 294 fT.
II O. 1.3.20 ('non omnium quae a maioribu!i con!\lituta !iunt ratio reddi
potest').
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correct Lo inquire into the reasons of what they laid down,
otherwise much that is secure would be undermined""
Thirdly, if the Roman and Greek sources cun help us to
elucidate the Jewish side, the converse is also true. To some
extent, this may have become clear already. But to take a fresh
(:xample, about 200 n. C., Aelius Paetus wrote a 'tripertita,' where
'the law of the XII Tables was given first, then the interpretation
was joined to it and finally the legis aclio was appended ,',.
Scholars arc still divided as to whether there were three large
parts - first the complete XII Tables, next all results of interpreta tion and then a list of all legis actiones - or whether each
provision or thc XII Tallies (or each s:trouJl or provisions) was
an'ompanicd hy ·its interpretation and legis actio. Comparison
of the Rahbinic material should settle the controversy in favour
of the latter alternative. Aclius Paetus wrote a Mi<1rash. The old,
expositional (as e1istinct from the homiletical) Midrash takes the
form of a running commentary on Scripture.'· It is significant,
howevef, that there is nothing on the Jewish side to correspond
to the legis actio. So even here, no sooner have we noted a parallel
than we arc struck by the profound difference between the two
legal systems.
This brings us to the fourth and last point. The next task, of
course, is to conduct a thorough inquiry into the deb~ of Talmudic
jurisprudence to Hellenistic rhetoric. The present study is only
II D. 1.3.21 ('et idco rationes eorum quae comllituuntur inquiri non
upurtel, alioquin mllha ex his quae cerla lIunl subvcrtuntur').
,- D. J.~.2.38 ('Iegc XII tabularum praeposita iungitur interpretatio,
ueinde subtexitur legis actio'). The same threefold division comes earlier on
io the same rrngment~ in the first half of 1.2.2.12 (that the part up to ·conti·
ncnt' gocs bi\ck to an older source than the rcst is suggested by the (act that
the second half begins by 'aut plebiscitum' instead of 'aut est plebiscitum'),
and it recurs in 1.3.13.
f'Truc, the Midrash was not writtcn down till long aftcr the period of
lhe 't.-ipertita.' But in its oral form, it certainly dales (rom the 1st century
n. c. (The reccnt discovery of a homiletical Mic.lrash on Habakkuk I L,
Jlossibly written down in thc 1st century D. C., is significant in this connection:
the first liteps tow:uds a Halakhic Midrash can hardly be 1ater.) Moreover,
the Targum, the Cree renderius: oC Scripture into the vernacular for use in
liturgy, is as old as Aeliu5, and the rule was that each verse of Scripture was at
once to be (ollowed by i15 paraphrase.
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a first heg-inninf!' intemJeci 10 OPt'1\ 11\l' ~Ilhjc'c,t and 10 shew ,1I:l1
SIlIllC' deht there is, hut 10 dn no ilion', \\1•. lIave llIC'rf'ly loud","
1111' frinltC" Vc'l il is Itreally 10 ht' hO(1('" 111:11, olin' Ihi~ illlllH'di:1fc'
lw;k h;'ls I){'('O r;'lrrit'd 0111, willi :111 fhat hl'loll~s In it (il will, for
C'xal11pll', he nC'ressary to anS\\'t'r slwh slIhsicli"ry qlll'sl iOlls ;'IS
wll('lIwr Ihe influcnCl' was J.:rI';'IltT Ill' slll;'llln al c1iffc'n'n! linH's
and 011 c1iffc'rent schools, and through what rll"'lIl1'ls it was
c'hic'lIy e:'(crrisl,t1), the S('C'OI111, sll1l1ll-r 11IIl' \\,iJllwl hI' forltolll'n:
a \Vorkin~ 0111 of the r1iffc'!'l'IH'('S lwl \\,('('n (;r('c'" and Roman
rhetorir and Tahnllrlir rhl'toril', of tlw farlors that dl'(c'rllline" lhe
Rabbinic selection of cC'rtain notions and rC'jt'('1 ion of others.
and of the changes that th~ Ht'lh'nisl ir eOlll'c'pls sulTl'redsingly and as a system - in the coms ' of IIl'ing transferrt'd to an
alien soil.
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